Dean Runnals Will
Welcome Alumnae
Friday Evening
Cheerleaders Will Sing
New "Hail To Colby"

.,

'.;

DEAN RUNNALS

The annual Colby Nigh t dinner for
the Alumnae and undergraduate
women will be held in the Alumnae
Building, Friday night at 6:30. Following the dinner Miss Runnals "will
welcome back the Alumnae and toll
of the progress in the women 's division for Mayflower Hill. The feature
of the evening's program will be a
set of twelve scones from the 1900
Oracle. This will be presented with
original costumes and script.
The women cheerleaders will be
present and the new football song
"Hail To Colby," by Fred Waring,
will bo introduced to tho Alumnae.
At the close of the program the
iltind will bo there and tho women
will march up to tho big rally on upper campus.

Mar garet Slatter y
Speaks Here Sunda y
There will bo no Forum on Sunday
evening, Nov ember fifth . Howovor ,
all cojlogo students aro invited to
hear Miss. Margaret Slattory, who i s
to speak at tho First Baptist church
at 7:30 P. M., sponsored by tho combined young people 's groups of tho
various church es In 'Wat orvillo.
' Miss Slottory 's topic will bo "A
Skirmish with Values." She is tho
author of "My Kingdom como , but
not now," has traveled in Europe and
Asia, and is a noted authority on Social and Economic affairs. Miss Slattory was educated in Fitchburg and
Farmin g ton , Mass,, Normal Sch ool,
She ' tau ght grammar school at tho
ago of .11). , Sinc e 1010 she hns spoilt
huv time in writi n g and lecturing, and
she was on tho State Board of Education of Massachusetts from 1.012
until sh e' resigned recently.
Opon house will bo hold ns usual
in tho Alumnae Buildin g for all who
c ar e to attend , botwo o n 7: 30 an d
(>s f)0 P. M. 'There will bo a short
worship service in tho Y. W, 0, A,
room ut 0 :30.

Goddard , Marriner , Grossman Barrows, Johnson, Pierce,
Will Address Men At Gym Squire Speak At Elmwood

Goffin Letter Tells
Of Eraser 's Power
Opening the - men's assembly last
Friday morning, G. F. Loebs, head of
the health and physical education department, set the keynote of the assembly when he stated that this year
the state Series was the most important in Colby 's history for many
years. He stressed the fact that
every year the State Series is the
climax of athletic competition. After
these remarks "Mike" introduced
Coach McCoy as the person responsible for Colby 's prominent place in
athletics.
Mr. McCoy opened his address with
a tribute to "Ginger" Fraser, former
Colby champion and captain of Colby 's 1914 gridiron championship
team , by reading the following article clipped from the Sunday Telegram on October 24 , 1914, and sent
to him by H. 0. Goffin , Colby, 1916.
(Special to the Sunday Telegram)
.. . Bowdoin,College, Brunswick,...O ct.
24.—Behold! Pau l Frederick, "Ginger" Fraser of Colby College, like unto a mighty shell from a 16-inch German siege gun , the peerless gridiron
Hercules of Maine, the incarnation
of the finest there is in the ideal
player—weight , strength , speed , and
manliness. Just as tho Germans
sprang their seige guns on the Allies
at Antwerp, Colby catapulted Fraser
on Bowdoin on Whittier Field , Saturday afternoon , and her lord treated
the Bowdoin defense as the Teuton
shells treated Antwerp forts, Fraser
tore tho lino asunder like tissue. paPlease turn to page 6 .

50 Girls Pledge
Tho undergraduate committee for To 5 Sororities
Colby Night consists of Phyllis Chap-

man , chairman , Barbara Mitchell , and
Virgini a Gray.

Festiv ities Open Friday Morning
As F, F. Bartlett Addresses Chapel

1914's Captain
Lauded By McCoy
In Chapel Talk

T. RAYMOND PIERCE
Speaks At Gym

Latest
The Reverend Harry H. Upton , '17,
of Berlin , N. H., will speak at the
Colby Night program in the gymnasium , it was announced yesterday.
The . Rev. , Mr. Upton will read his famous French-Canadian dialect poem
which he wrote in 1914 after "Ginger" Fraser 's team had won the State
Championship.

G. CECIL GODDARD
Presides At Festivities In Gym

G. Cecil Goddard will preside and
Dean Ernest C, Marriner will extend
a welcome to the group. Tlie speaker for the 1914 team will be Thomas
J. Grossman , of Needham , Mass., who
played end on the football team.
The freshman class will sing the new
Colby song written by Fred Waring;
and there will be band selections and
cheering. Part of the program will
be broadcast over WLBZ in Bangor.
Special invitations have been sent
to students, alumni , members of the
alumni athletic council and the
French Pianist Scores
cheerleader of twenty-five years ago.
Successes In Europe
R. L. Ervin was tho graduate manPlease turn to page 3
A statement made public Monday
evening by Professor Everett F.
Strong, head of the Colby Concert
Board , revealed that tho first concert
of the current season will feature
Emilo Baume , French pianist.

Emile Baume O pens
Concert Serie s Mon.

Colb y Alumni Hold
Banquet In Portland

Round y Compares Teams
Mr. Baume is new in this country
having but recently arrived , but his
At Western Maine Club
successes on tho European concert
Last Friday, October 27 , tho Colby
The sorority pledge lists are as fol- stage have established for him an onClub
of Western Maine met at
viable
reputation.
lows in accordance with tho National
tho Portland Country Club whoro
Pnnhollonic Preferential bidding sysThis first concert will bo hold in
a buffet supper was sowed.
tem :
the Alumnae Building and will begin
Newton L. Nourso , '19, president of
Chi Omoga
at 8:15 P. M. It was announced two
tho club, spoke briefl y and stated
Ruby Lott, Goraldino Fcnnossey, weeks ago that tho now high sch ool
that ho hoped a pre-Bowdoin game
Olivia Elam , Barbara Br ent , Con- auditorium had boon engaged for
supper might bo hold annually from
stance Barbour , Eleanor Handloy, tho aeries, but , because tho furniture
now on.
Glonna Hartl ey, Elizabeth Toboy, lias n ot yet been installed , it is necesAt the banquet , Assistant Coach
Muri el McL ollan , Louise Trahan , sary that the program be hol d elseEddie Roundy spoke to tho group
Hilda Niolioff , Evangeline Rockwell , where.
and evaluated each of tho Maine footRuth Henderson , Kath leen MonoTh e Concert Board has also an- ball teams comparatively,
ghan , an d Tholma Bassott.
noun ced that , sinc e th o M ozart Ch o ir
Also present at tho banquet wore:
Delta Delta Delta
Boys have not boon traced since thoy
Charles W. Weaver , '30; Clark D.
Ann Mansfiel d , Goraldino Farnham , loft Au stralia for Europe , th o Now
Chapman, '00 , and Mrs. Chapman ;
Tholma Proctor, Natalie Mooors, York.association is arranging for tho
Herman O. Goffin, '16 j Dr. Loon W.
Mary Lomoino , Mar y Pa go Fost er , Don Cossacks, famous Russian sin gCrockett , MB , an d Mrs, Crockett;
Marjorio Brown , N orma Marr , Mir- ers, to (111 tho Mozart Boys' schedule.
Newton L. Nourso, '10, and Mrs.
i a m Sar gent , and Priscilla Goul d,
Nourso; Henry A, Eaton , '10, and
Phi Mu
Mrs
. Eaton ; Chester C. Soule , '13,
Ruth Howes , Myrtle Con don , Mar y Colby Clubs Everywhere
Mrs, Soul o; Robert P. Brown ,
nnd
Gonya ,
Mari on
.Troglowri, Ruth
'30, and Mrs. Brown ; Loo G. Shosong,
!
Meet
Friday
e
Grav es, and Ann Dunmoro.
'13, and Mr s, Shosong; Thoodoro E.
Alpha Delta Pi
Ho
dg kins , '25, an d Mrs. Hodgkins; G.
Many
of
tho
Colby
clubs
through
Eleanor Stuart , Priscilla Wyman ,
Cocil Goddard , '20 , an d Mrs. Godout
tho
nation
will
hold
meetings
at
Shirl ey Hninor , nnd Rossa Flowollapproximately tho same time as tho dard ; Dr. Gordon N. Johnson , '30,
inpf.
an d Isa Putnam Johnson , 'H O; and
local gathering.
¦
Sigma Knppn
John R. LnFlour , 'IB , and Mrs. LaMeetings
will
ho
hold
in
Berlin
N.
,
Lorrain e DosIrIob , Virginia Forran d , Natalie Cousons , Ruth McD ou- II ,, Washin gton , D, C, Los An g olos , Flour.
gnll , Marjorio McDougal , Priscilla San Francis co, Seattle , Now York
Moldonlto , Charl otte Aroy, Isabel City, Boston , Hartf ord , Springfield ,
NOTICE
Harriman , Ann Gw y nn , Ph yllis Pot- and Chi cago.
Students will como in nt tho last
Tho Worcester club will moot Noter , Janet Pflo gor , Barbara S. Grant,
Phyllis Youn g, Lillian Robinson , Es- vember 2 , whi ch will enable thorn to grata on College Avoniio. Gnma will be
at 1)30. Studonti in seats at 1115.
tello Gnllupo ,
roach Colby for tho football game,

Ev ning

FRANCIS F. BARTLETT, '26
Opens 36th Colby Night , Friday
Next Friday the 36th annual Colby
Night will be held. This year it will be
in honor of the late" Paul "Ginger"
Fraser, who was captain of the 1914
Colby football team which captured
the state scries unscored upon.
The week-otid festivities open at
an assembly, Friday morning at ten
o'clock.
Francis F. Bartlett , '2G ,
chairman of the Alumni Council , will
address the group.
At six o'clock in the evening the
Alumni Dinner will be held at the
Elmwood Hotel. The host of the affair is the local Colby club. The presiding officer will be Russell Squire ,
Please turn to page 3

Marriner, Smith
Address Teachers
Ern est C. Marriner , Dean of the
men 's division at Colby college , addressed the segment of tho State
Teachers ' Convention known as tho
Colby Teachers Club on education in
tho state of Maine. The Colby Teachers club is comprised of those graduates of Colby College who aro
teachers anywhere in tho state of
Main e.
Dean Marriner emphasized tho fact
that tho state of Maine stands thirtyninth in tho United States, in respect
to the number ol! boys and girls per
every thousand of population , who
attend colleges, He urged his audience to help encourage those students
who aro qualified to enter a college.
Dean Marriner also told about tho
changes and developments at Colby
college , th o freshman class, n ew
c o urses , and now faculty members,
Jo sep h Smith , d ir ect o r o f Pub l icity
at Colby College , showed moving pictures of tho latest developments on
Mayflower Hill , site of tho now campus.
Tho Colby T e achers Club d e cided
at its m ooting that it had need of offi cers, Tho president choson is John
II, Loo , class ol! 1030, teach er ut th o
Portland high school , secretary, Mary
E . Warr en , class o l! 10 23 , teacher at;
tho Watorvillo high school , and tr easurer , Th omas B, Langloy, class ol!
11)3.1 , toaelior ofc tho Bluohill hitrli
school.

Bowdoi n Bottles
Up Colb y Attack
To Win 6-0
by Joe Freme
Niles Perkins, giant Polar Bear
tackle, executed Frank Merriwell
feats at Brunswick last Saturday as
Bowdoin defeated Colby 6-0 in the
most crucial of state series games.
One of Perkins' field goals was a
sensational boot from the 43-yar d
line. The second was kicked from
tlie Colby 24.
Kick Longest on Record
Maine coaches and fans can 't remember a kick that duplicated Perkins' long boot. The ball sailed at
least 60 yards in the air as it split
the uprights with room to spare. Colby rooters sat stunned as .the oval
fell over the goal posts. On the opposite side of the field, however, Bowdoin fans roared with exultation and
chaos reigned for minutes after the
beautiful conversion.
: The second goal, while good and
from the 24, was of the lucky variety.
The pigskin stru ck the cross bar,
bounded high, then fell over to complete the day's scoring.
: Much credit goes to the Bowdoin
line for holding so well to give Perkins ample time to get his kicks away.
It then went on to bottle up the Colby running attack all afternoon.
Colby Line Played Very Good
: Tlie Colby forward wall played
great defensive ball most of the
game , and threw back the Polar
Bear attack time and time again.
Only once did they relent. In the
second quarter the Bowdoinites
marched from their own 7 to the
Colby 38 from which place Perkins
made his telling placement. .
Lone Mule Threat
After Hatch, who had been kicking
nicely all afternoon , had punted offside on the Bowdoin 13, the latter
fumbled , and Pearl , a thorn in the
Bear 's side throughout, recovered on
the 7. Hatch and Daggett combined
for four yards, an incomplete pass,
and then a fumble nulifled the threat.
•Bowdoin promptly took over on their
own 7 and marched stra ight down the
field for her first 3-pointer.
Penalt ies Prove Fatal
Colby again started and it looked
bad for the Bear when Hatch wound
up and tossed to Maguire who struggled to. the 12 before being hauled
down. A 15 yard penalty, however,
ruined this chance to score. Just
prior -to ' tlie above play Daggett
brought the stands to its feet with a
sudden burst of speed on a reverse
which went for 25 yards to the Bowdoin 37. Then another Colby fumble
set the stage for Bowdoin 's second
tally.
The Bowdoin line was a superb

unit with Loeman , Perkins , Marble
and Benoit as standouts. For Colby,
Pearl, Maguire, Baum and O'Neil
shone brightly by quelling repeated
uprisings. White played a good defensive game in backing up the line,
while Daggett represented Col'by's
main offensive thrusts. Hatch and
Legate waged a great punting duel
with honors quiet evenly divided.
The summary :
(0) Colby
Bowdoin (6)
Benoit , le
re, Maguire
rt, Pearl
Perkins, It
Loeman , lg
rg, Daly
c, O'Neil
Webster, c
lg, Baum
Scott, rg
Bass , rt
It, Hughes
Marble , re
le, Helin
Welch , qb
.--qb , White
rhb, Hatch
Legate , lhb
Tucker , rhb
lhb , Daggett
fb', Bruce
Haldane, fb
0 3 3 0—6
Bowdoin
Substitutions: Bowdoin , ends, Rccque, Howie; tackle, Boulter; guards,
Sebasteanski, Oshry ; center, Austin;
backs, Bell, Fifield , Williams, Martin.
Colby: ends, Bubar, Hegan; tackles,
Hassan;
center,
Lake;
guards,
Hawes; backs, Rhodenizer , Stevens,
Downie, Kilbourne, Gilmore. Field
goal , Perkins 2 (place kicks). Referee—J. E. Cronin. Umpire, W.
Ohrenberger.
Head
Linesman—
Thomas Dowd. Field Judge—S. H.
Mahoney. Time—- four 15's.
Statistics

B.
:_ _ _ - 9
First Downs
149
Yards gained rushing--37
Lost rushing. Forwards thrown
4
Forwards compleetd
2
Forwards intercepted
2
Yards gained forwards
. 14
Net gain
126
Penalties
20
Punts
12
Avei-age punts (yards)
, 35
Punts run back (yaards)
42
_¦
2
Fumbles
Fumbles recovered
4

ADAM WALSH

The first leg ot state series warfare is history. The scenes of battle
were on the southernmost battlefronts with underdog Bates upsetting
Maine by a touchdown margin , and
Niles Perkins, burly Bowdoin tackle,
kicked his mates to a C-0 licking over
a slightly favored Colby.
Bowdoin in Driver 's Seat
It now seems that Coach Adam
Walsh and his Polar Bears are headed
toward a fourth consecutive championship, barring more upsets. Tho

CO-EDS

It's smart to keep warm in Kumfortitcs-the ideal ga rmen t
for fall sport spectators and winter sports.
See them at

"
"
"
thwg
some
new .
All Wool
Bush
Jacke
t
s
Assorted Plaid s
Cover
t Slacks
In Different Shades
Come in and get your Free Red Books
Ludy, '21

Pacy, '27

bEVIIN E ' S
'WHERE COLBY <E OYS MEET"

Main Street

.

Paul "Ginger" Fraser, a Phi Delta
Theta alumnus who died last . yeai-,
will be honore d by that fraternity at
a luncheon, to be held next Saturday
afternoon , preceding the game with
the University of Maine. Three hundred invitations have been sent out
by the Phi Delts, ;and a goodly number of their alumni are expected to
join in the festivities and celebration
afforded by Colby Night.
A. rare coincidence has occurred , in
connection with the memory of Ginger Fraser. . On the 25th anniversary
of the year that Phi. Delt Ginger
Fraser captained the Colby team to
state championship, Bob Bruce, another Phi Delt, leads Colby against
Maine. This sort of th.'ng adds more
spirit to the activities, and it won 't
be out of place if the Phi Delta
Theta-ites let their enthusiasm govern their actions.
In view of the rare and fortunate
j circumstances, it looks like a real
Phi Delt week-end all the way. .

Wom en's Sports

C.
3
76
29
14
4
1
56
91
30
11
38
35
4
2

by JOE FREME

$4.95

WALT LOEMANN

BEAT BOWDOI N 1914

MULE KICKS

DAKINS SPORTING GOODS COMPANY

Phi Delta Theta
Honors Fraser

BEAT COLBY 1939

Perkins Kicks Two Field Goals
To Defeat Mules In Series Opener

EDDIE CAWLEY
Bowdoinites are now twice as potent ,
especially witli such a potential scorer
as Perkins and the return of "Hank"
Bonzagni,
•
Colby Over Maine
The Mule should be ready to open
up this Saturday against Maine. Potential power can 't remain dormant
too long. With a weaker line to lock
horns with this Saturday, McCoy 's
chargers should score at least three
times; that is , if old man Pluvius
keeps away from Seavorns field.
Bowdoin Over Bates
The Polar Boar is still smarting over
Inst year 's 21-0 setback at the hands
of a much underrated Bates eleven.
With that experience stored away it
isn't expected that tho Bobcat will repeat.
Porlcins ' Record Field Goal
La st Saturda y Ni le s P erkins boote d
tho longest placo kick on record in
state series history. With Jack Tucker holding tho pigskin , Perkins soomod
to casually stop up and swing his
mighty log, nn d tho ball loft tho 43ynrd marker on its course toward tho
distant goal posts. Tho oval actually sailed about 00 yards in tho air.
Colby Ni ght
'
Colby Night this Friday will furnish
an outstanding feature iu tho return of Colby 's famous team of '14,
Tvonty-flvo years ago this same eleven , ca ptained by "Ginger " Fraser captur ed tho state crown by amassing
an amaz ing 123 points against her
throo adversaries 0,
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Phi Delt's Lead
I-Mural League

. Ground ! Sticks ! Ground! Sticks.!
Ground ! Sticks ! Yes, it's the season
for field hockey, and the women's
tournaments are " on this week. The
games are played at '3 :30 every afternoon in the women's athletic field
-;
behind Foss Hall.
hockey
manaCatherine Fussell is ,
ger, and has a committee to help
plan the tournaments consisting of
Ruth Roberts, Sue Rose, and Priscilla
Twombley. This year the teams are
arranged according to houses, the"
town girls being divided among-the
houses.- The teams are as follows :
Mary Low and Aldan: C. Arey,
Fennessey, Beck, Mirtello , DiVito,
Rakorfsky, Howes, Royal, Graves,
Lott, 'Paradis. Substitutes: Monaghan, Fields, Yamins, Gagne.
Mower and Dutton: Crowell , Ferris, Gallupe, B. Smith, B. Arey, Stebbins, Beale , Twombley, Price, Carroll ,
Wright. Substitutes : Foster-, Wyllicj
J. Grant.
Foster and Boutelle : Roberts, .Gonya, Wolfe , Wheeler, Gate) Tobey,
Brown , Flewellyn, Rose, B. Grant,
Mansfield. Substitutes: Sargent , Tre, ,glown, Condon.
Foss Hall : ¦Loighton, Winslow, Ferrand , Mitchell , Jones ,' C. Fussell,
Leppanon , Bonna'r , M. ; Johnson , H.
Brown , Mailey. Substitutes: Lemoine,
Niehoff , Proctor.
A team will receive two points for
winnin g a game , one point for tying, and nothing if it loses. ,
After these tournaments are oyer,
there will be inter-class tournaments
if tho weather permits.

The Intra Mural Football competition moved into its second round last
week with the Phi Delts winning a
hard fought 6-0 game with the K. D.
R.'s.
In the first round the Phi Dolts
beat tho Non Fraternity Group by
the wide margin of 24-0. Observers of both games noticed that in season so far was the Delta Upsilontheir first match tho Phi Dolts wore Kappa Delta Rho game which closed
more organized and played with great- with a six to six'tie. Harry Johnson
er precision than thoy showed in their snarod a long throw from Nightingame with tho K . D. R.'s, whon East, gale for tho D. U. tally, while Rod
Malin s an d Pizzano ( 2 ) ca rrie d tho Boal eluded Chornausko's, tho D. U.
saf ety man to balance tho lodger for
pill over for tho victors.
,.
Th o Z e ta , Psi's opened their sched- the K. D. R.'s.
Th e game was won by tho K. D.
ule with a 24- 0 win over tho Tau
Dolts as "Snako-hips" Don VGilfoy R.'s in the first ovevtlmo whon thoy
took passes from teammates Pullon , oked out a single first down with thirMorphy and Dyer , and reaped in one ty seconds of play loft.
,
of tho Tau Dolt passes to score four i .—_
"Moat tlio Gang at tho Bar"
times, . In tho lino Gil Peters and
DINE AND DAN CE
Bob Pullon wore tho Zoto mainstays.
Our Hot Dogs aro a meal in
Th ose boys broke thru tho Tau Dol t
themselves
lin o time after time to Break up tho
Maritall-Bran/, aerial combination. 1
Opposite Stadium
Anoth er victorious team in tho first
¦ ' - " ¦ ¦ ' ¦;
Ii
,
round of play was tho D K, 13. ag'
'
"
gregation which literally rolled over
&
Bnttlett
Co.
Boothb
y
tho futil o opposition of tho Lambda
. GENERAL INSURANCE
Chi's as it scored four touchdowns
an d narrowly missed scoring five
W«ffe'rville, Maine
more", On tho dofonso "Hip-song" 185 Main St.
Youn g and "Hi" Macintosh wore
enough to stop tho L. . 0, A. cohor ts,
while Talbot and Foster snared When you say It with Flowors, sny it
With Ours
Goor go' Beach's long passes to score,
and Boaoh grabbed two 'tosses from
Young to bring tho total to twontyfour points ,
Tol. 4G7-W—4G7-R
Tho hardest fou ght gamo of tho 144 Main St.,

ICE CREAM BAR

Mitchell' s Flower Shop

M BBew&
Giguere 's Barber Shop and Beaut y Parlor
1 6 Fast Alleys | Tel, 680
146 Main Street
>-
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Kent's Hill Team
Outpoints Frosh
In 14-12 Battle
After spotting . the Kents Hill
eleven two touchdowns, the much improved Colby frosh came roaring back
to completely outplay their opponents and drop a hard-fought game 14
to 12, at Seaverns Field last Friday.
The Hills first score came in the
first period when Scavengelli intercepted a flat Colby pass on his own
thirty-five and raced sixty-five yards
for a touchdown. Pattee's place kick
for point was good.
In the same quarter Scavengelli
swept around his left and for twenty
yards and the Hills score after the
prep schoolers had advanced the ball
on two running plays from their own
thirty to the Colby twenty-seven.
Patee's place kick for point was good.
• It was from this period on that
Colby completely dominated the play.
Aided by : two major penalties and
with Hayward and Ragone doing most
of the ball carrying, they marched
seventy yards to score when Ragone
took the ball over from the two yard
line. Weidul's placement for point
•was blocked.
In the opening minutes of the third
quarter, MacDougall recovered a Hill
fumble on their 30 yard line and a
few plays later Ragone scored his
second touchdown when ' he caught
Haywood's pass in the end zone.
Greaves' drop kick for point was
smothered.
. The summary :
Colby Frosh
Kents Hill
•
Cameron, Balestri , le
' ' ' __ .
re, Bubar, Livingston
.
rt , Weiss
Russell, Lanes, It
rg, Kraft
Muzzerol , Degrandi, lg
lg. Liss
Irving, rg
—c, Mansfield
Cronin , c
O'Brien, rt— .- ---It , Murphy, Horsey
Bontaties, re _ _ _ _
re, MacDougall, Burnett
qb
— qb, Weidul
Scavengelli,
Wallace, Ohlin, lhb
. „_lhb , Ragone, LaFleur, Nazzario
Comen, Kaslouski, rhb _ i
rhb, Ferris ,. Greaves
fb, Haywood
Patee, Driscoll , fb.
Touchdowns : Kents Hill, Scavengelli 2, Colby, Ragone 2; points after
touchdowns, Kents ' Hill, Patee 2. Referee, Macomber, umpire, Toomey,
field judge , Austin. Time 2 12's and
2 10' minute periods.

Model Senate Holds
First Meeting Monday

Railroad Bill Dead Locked
When Senate Adjourns

Combined in a Model Senate , the
members of tho debate squad and the
public speaking classes met for their
first session on Monday evening, October 30, in tho College Chapel. Each
state was represented by two undergraduate students. Klaus Drcyor, '40,
was loader of tho minority group and
Roger Perkins, M2 , leader of tho majority.
Tho first b ill , which was introduced
by L o on Tobin , '40 , concerned government ownership of railroads. Both
tho Democratic and tho Republican
parties were allowed a specific
amount of time to present their arguments , A . lively discussion f ollowed
but neither party was able to convince tho other. Th o Sonato adjourned at 8 P. M.,. tilV tho fo llowing Monday evening.
Tho main ob ject of this novel undertaking is to givo tho student practica l ' exp erience, in public speaking,
familiarizing him with tho procedure
of popular assomblio's, and' teaching
him pnrnivmoTvtoy rules.
Dr. Herbert G. Libby, professor
of public speaking, presided at tho
first session. At tho close of tho
mootin g William Blake, '42 was elected as tho permanent presiding officer.
A Local Cleaner

Tac Waterville Dry Cleaners

Inj ury Jinx Strikes
Frosh Footballers

PRESIDENT JOHNSON

City DeMolay Chapte r
Includes Colby Men
DEAN MARRINER
GODDARD, MARRINER ,
BARROWS , JOHNSON, PIERCE
GROSSMAN
(Continued from page 1)
Continued from page 1
president of the local group. The ,
ager of athletics. A. F. Drummond
speakers will be Pi-esident Franklin j
and the late Judge Charles Atchley
W. Johnson; T. Raymond Pierce, a
were
members of the alumni athletic
Colby trustee from New York ; and
; council. The cheerleader was Lester
Governor Lewis O. Barrows of Maine.
H. Shibles of Rockport , Me.
The 1914 football team will be guests
After the program in the gymnaquartet
And
the
1940
at the dinner.
sium
is . over, a bonfire will be lit outwill render several numbers, accomside near the freshman field. Here
Daggett.
panied by Horace
[ the traditional Colby Night apples
Immediately after dinner a torch will be given out. Following this, the
j
light parade will be held. It will start men will have a get-together at their
down
at the gymnasium and march
respective fraternity houses.
College avenue to the Elmwood ' On Saturday, the Alumnae CounHotel. As the students march down icil will meet at 9:30 in the Alumnae
the avenue different groups will join [Building. The Alumni Council will
the parade. When the parade reaches also meet at the same time at the
I
the hotel, it will fall back, allowing Elmwood Hotel.
the graduates to march directly be- | The Colby-Maine game will start
hind the band for the return trip to at 1:30. Following this, the fraternI
the gymnasium.
ities will give tea dances.
Tho program in the gymnasium
will be in memory of Paul "Ginger "
Fraser of Westbrook, Me. He was a
member of the class of 1915 and was
captain of the famous Colby football
team of 1914.
J. B. Pnestly's "Dangerous Corner " will be given the Tuesday before
the Thanksgiving vacation f alling on
the 28th of November. This date was
chosen by the Powder and Wig members in their recently held business
On Monday, October 30, Professor meeting.
Colgan introduced by Dean Runnals
Tho play came to New York after
spoke to the Colby women on "The an extended run in England and was
Difference Between Education in a hit of the Broadway stage the seaDemocracies and Education under son of 1932-33. It was received very
Fascism."
warmly by all the critics , ono in parHe cited one distinction at tho be- ticular , George G. Nathans, was esginning, namely, that in our country pecially enthusiastic about it and
the schools aro a vital interest of the said , "this is tho best play of the seagovernment while under Fascistic son thus far uncovered by tho Broadrule tho schools aro a part of govern- way stage."
Tho play has a rather unusual plot
ment yet in a sense outside the govtreated in an excellent manner A
ernment.
Professor Colgan told of his search man is murdered and ono of his
(jo find what education really is in friends attempts to untangle tho
Italy during his visit there last sum- series of events surrounding tho incimer. Ho found propaganda for Fas- dent. In doing so ho reveals that
cism written in French , an d Italian. members of his family and other
Compulsory education lasts from tho cl ose fri ends are co nne c t ed w i th tho
time a child is four till ho is 21. After murdor , an d ho shows thorn up for
ho becomes 13 ho is either sent to tho rottor s they aro.
Tho play and stage crow aro well
high school and university or is put
into
tho production with rehearsals
int o ' a labor group. In either case
scheduled up to tho showing date.
ho is tho tool of tho state.
Mussolin i, in th ose writings describes Fascism as a spiritualistic con- James Bunting Elected
ce p t of life , n ot only a worldly ono French Club President
but ono that considers tho race and
At a mooting last TVrarstlay evening
government, Thoro must bo ono at tho homo of Professor Evorott F.
tra dition and ono moral law to estab- Strong, tho French Club elected James
lish a lifo in which an individual loads M. Buntin g as president Mar garet
,
a positive sort oil existence. Mussolini L, Johnson vico-prosidont Gabriel O.
,
,
assorts that ,lifo is grave, austor o and Dumont , secretary and Norma E.
reli gious; man as an individual is Lo pp onan treasurer.
,
nothing.
A program committee consisting of
Pr ofessor Colgan summed up his th o now president , Frank L. Jowoll
talk by sayin g that the guago of lifo an d Ruth II. Sci'ibnor was appointed.
in Fascistic countries is a qualitative The mem bers of tho club enjoyed
analysis for government. Education French games and refreshments
is dir ectly under tho control of tho which added much to tho busin ess of
state.
tho mooting.

P &W Production
Opens Nov. 28th

Colgan Discusses
Education At Chapel

Careful Work
"Service Which Satisf ies "
(only the finest products used in our
Cleaning Process)
From 3 Hour Service up

Tcl.1277 B2C Temple Street
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The injury jinx struck the Colby
frosh footballers last week with a
vengence
John Hutchinson was rushed to the
Thayer hospital last Friday where he
was immediately operated on for appendicitis. He is reported as on the
way to a rapid recovery.
Paul Murphy sustained a severe
knee injury during the game and is
lost to the team for the remainder of
the season.
"Bob" LaFleur is still nursing a
bad knee and it is doubtful if he will
see much action against Higgins this
coming Friday.
"Dick" Haywood went through the
whole of last Friday's game with
three stitches- in liis mouth due to a
collision against a varsity player in
practice the day before.

PARKS ' DIN ER

Phi Mu Director
Visits Campus
Mrs. Joseph Kelly, Phi Mu alumna
of Bucknell College , has been visiting
and inspecting the Beta Beta chapter,
here, during the past week.
Tuesday afternoon , Mrs. Kelly attended the tea at Mrs. Dundas' for
Mrs. Davis, the Delta Delta Delta National President. That evening, Mrs.
Kelly was a guest at the "Visitors'
Day of the Phi Mu School," their
formal rushing party.
Mrs. Kelly is National Scholarship
Director on the Phi Mu National
Council and has recently resigned as
President of the New York Alumnae
Association.

Zeta Psi Initiates
Prof. Elmer Warren
A very unusual occurrence in the
fratern ity life at Colby will take
place tonight with the initiation, of a
faculty member into the Chi Chapter of Zeta Psi fraternity. The neophyte is the registrar , Elmer C. Warren .
Professor Warren has been the adviser for this group several ;years and
has taken a keen interest in the activities. He was presented his pledge
button at the second Zete smoker
two weeks ago.
.Permission to extend this invitation for initiation was granted the
local chapter last year by the Grand
Chapter of Zeta Psi.

All Colby students of the Men 's
Division who are interested in becoming members of DeMolay are invited
to make contact with the local sponsor of DeMolay, Principal Norman L.
Mathews of the Waterville senior high
school. If interested students will
leave their names at the Dean 's office ,
that office will notify Mr. Mathews.
This invitation does not apply
merely to former members of DeMolay and sons of Masons, but to anyone in the men's division under twenty-one yeai-s of age. A number of
Colby students have already shown
their interest by submitting their
names, and there is still an opportunity for others.
According to Mr. Mathews, the
local chapter , to be called the KenneDr. Wilkinson Describes .
bec Valley Chapter, will hold its iniNazism In Augusta Talk
tiation ceremonies within a month.
The area of this chapter will include
Dr. William J. Wilkinson , speaking
Waterville, Oakland, Fairfield , and recently in Augusta on the subject of
their environs.
the European war and the attitude
of the American nation toward the
conflict was quoted by the press as
saying:
"The greatest evil in the world today is Hitlerism, its triumph in the
present European conflict will threat"To walk alone is difficult ," quoted en everything which we Americans
the Rev. Harold C. Metzner at the believe in and cherish . Hitlerism is
Wednesday chapel, October 26. From the enemy of our political and religProfessor Douglas Steere of Haver- ious ideals.
ford College who has found it is difTotalitarianism is the opposite of
ficult for students to keep their re- democracy. If one believes in tho
ligion alive merely by their own de- principles of Thomas Jefferson and
votion.
Abraham Lincoln he must condemn
Rev. Mr. Metzner then suggested, the political progra m of the Nazis.
with numerous anecdotes and illus- Likewise the Nazi idea of racial distrations, sources from which inspira- crimination , and more particularl y its
tion for successful living may bo persecution of tlie Jews, offends the
drawn. Different people get help basic religious ideal of the brotherfrom diffe rent things. One of the hood of mini.
Furthermore , Hitlerism in its cynigreatest influences for high living is
found in tho personality of other per- cal contempt for treaties and intersons, perhaps through "pen and ink'' national rules has brought about a sitwriters , perhaps in "life and blood" uation which is a constant menace to
speakers, or through personal ac- worl d peace. In every respect Hitquaintances, Often tho handshake of lerism is an enemy of other cherished
:
a friend kindles new hope . Many American ideals.
Consequently,
England
and
France
people derive joy and uplift from natur e, mu sic and art , drama or archi- in their war against the Nazi regime
aro lighting our battle. They aro seektecture.
In closing Rev. Mr. Metzner stress- ing to destroy a force which is abed tho importance of finding now re- horrent to tho American system of
sources for Christian living, and ethics, r eligion and politics. For that
someone with whom wo can "walk." reason we should givo every support
to those countries. Ono moans of
furnishing that support consists in
acting in accordance with , tho proposal of President , Roosovo)t , whereby
tho present neutrality law will' bq
changed in such a manner as to beneThe fall issue of tho White Mulo fit tho democracies of Europe, "
(Colby 's humor ous magazine) will bo
hot off tho typo Friday night to greet
Brown University will this year botho old Mulo renders on their return gin publication of "Mathematical Ro^
to town. This issue will feature foot- vi ews,'" an int ernational journal on
ball nnd freshmen , with em phasis on mathematics.
both,
A few features aro : tho first Co-edWANTED
ol'-tho-Month picture ,—th e prize conSTUDENT CUSTOMERS
tost article by Nat Cousons and Ruth
MaeDouga l,— full page cartoons by who want quality work at ronsonnble
students ,—now make up idea ,—fail prtcoa, A tritil will convince you,
TH OMPSON'S BARBER SHOP
fashions,—Dlth orings,—in fact it is
17 Tomplo Court
Mul oior than over.
ALL HAIR CUTS 25 CENTS
Du o to tho fact that cold woatlior

"Hitlerism Is Enemy
Of American Ideals"

Metzner Speaks At
Wednesday Chapel

White Mule To Issue
Fall Edition Friday

is coming on , tho W-M boar d of directors has consented to supply free
with each copy ono furlinod hath
tu b and ono steam heated door-knob.

Waterville
Steam Laundry

Tho Un iversity of North Dakota "Shirts Done An Mon Like Tliom "
has nine student cheerleaders.
145 Miiin Stroot
Tol. 145
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Welcome the Grads . . .
Friday evening the Colby Alumnae and Alumni will return en masse for the thirty-sixth Colby Night celebration.
It is the privilege of the undergraduates to extend to
them a welcome that will send the graduates home with
a feeling that their college has a better spirit than any
other.
The undergraduates are able to celebrate before every
game throughout the year ; the graduates must put all
their celebrating into this one week-end. It, therefore,
becomes our pleasure to see that our elder brothers and
sisters have the best of everything.

Colby Should Act . . .

. The Amherst Student Council recently voted to bring a
proposal for guiding the extra-curricular activities of the
Amherst Students before the governing Council of Seven,
The Amherst STUDENT , bi-weekly newspaper of the
undergraduate body, very ably states the reasons for this
proposal :
"First, misdirected sophomores sacrifice their own well
being and overdo extra-curricular activities. Second,
their intempei*ance and 'drive' enables them to place upon
a few shoulders the job of keeping Amherst ticking.
Third , even with the best of intentions they do not realize
their human limitations coupled with the fact that the
day is but twenty-four hours long, nor invisage a growth
of intellectual curiosity as they mature—thus both men
and activities suffer.
"The STUDENT plan merely desires to guide, not
limit, this phase of college life. It is not its intention to
squelch the practical experience of campus responsibility, but merely direct it toward a saner channel of procedure. This plan will ploce a ceiling on the height to which
any individual migh t rise, and therefore cure the evils
mentioned above and at the same time give more students
a chance to grow in the soil of responsibility. "
What caused the action by the Amherst Student Council might well stimulate action by the Colby Student
Counci l, for the problem is certainly acute on the Colby
campus.
Tho ECHO invites any student to discuss any aspect of
this problem , or to make any proposal toward a remedy.
All communications will be printed in succeeding issues.
Let tho Colby voice be heard.

The Pr oblem Is Not Solved . . .
This week tho ancient groans of Colby undergraduates
again como to lifo. Hour examinations ; tho freshmen
got their first dose of them , the upporclttosmon found that
they wore no easier than usual and that the schedules
which brought so many in one week did not help tho general cause.
. Man y of tho upperclassmon began to ask what had happened to the Student Council petition of last year—had
it been adopted? had it boon killed? why didn 't it relieve
some of the pressure ?
Tho answers to these questions aro that part of tho petition was favorably received and mode college law, (this
was the section requesting at least a week's notice for
each hour examination); part of the petition was discussed at great length but was not acted upon , (section four ,
h our examinations written on tho board during tho examination period was rejected in that it encroached on tho
individual rights of the professor ; section throe , that the
number and typo of examinations to bo given in a course
should be printed in tho annual catalogue , was rejected
on tho ground that it interfered with tlie student's free
choice of courses; section two , that h our examinations
should not be given during tho last two weeks before
finals over the same material which would again bo covered in tho finals , was considered but no action was taken), an d it has not relieved tho strain because it was not
the adequate euro ; the problem is not solved.

;

New Policy . . .
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There have been some delinquents on the staff , of the
ECHO during the last few weeks,' and, in an effort to
stimulate these persons so that you , the student body will
have a better ECHO coming out on time, the editors have
decided to inaugurate a new policy, i .
Beginning with the November eighth issue the ECHO
will print just what the newswriter passes in before his
deadline. The story will contain a head, a byline; and ,
if there is no story, then there will be a fine blank space.
It has been suggested to the editor that he can't print
blank space, but he is hard headed land, although not a
Missourian , he has to be shown.
i
It is believed that this move is opening a new chapter
in the field of college journalism , but it is not in the light
of an innovator that the editor.makes this policy effective;
he is, rather, motivated by an honest desire to give you a
better paper with better quality work by the ECHO staff.

Exchange Wits . . .
Are Roommates Necessary ?

It has been said that there was once a perfect roommate. He never complained about what the other fellow
did; he never bummed cigarettes; and he always laughed
at the other fellow's joke s, even if he got them from Spencer.
One day when he was very quietly not doing any of
these things, the other fellow up and shot him, and was
found guilty of justifiable homicide. The moral is: Nobody 's perfect.
The other sure way of getting on your roommate's
nerves is to bum cigarettes and never have your own
matches. You may not get shot , but you'll be looking for
another roommate next year.
If you'll always look forward to meeting your new
roommate with the idea that he is sure to be a sad apple,
and you will have to spend all your time maneuvering so
that you will only both be in when one or both are asleep,
you will never be disappointed.—M. C. 2, 19, 39.
The Party May Well Not Be Worth The Hangover

Professor Cole of Amherst says -that, "We are now in
the midst of a boom of considerable importance." The
present boom got underway as early as last June or July
and has only served to intensify the upsurge of business,
for the war caught it on the way up and not on the way
down as it did in 1914.
This war so long as it lasts, will stimulate our business,
especially metals, chemicals, airplanes, munitions, and
trade to . South America. But some business men and
many economists are not enthusiastic at the project for
they remember that after the boom comes the bust, that
war born prosperity essentially is unsound , and that the
depressions of 1921 and 1929 which ravaged our economic
life were in some measure attributable to the war.
¦ When the war is over, a stricken Europe will not be a
very good customer for us , nor will it be able to play its
role in the world economy. We may do well while the war
lasts, but we and the world will have to pay for it sometime, and the party may well not be worth the hangover.

Domestic Problems First

...

The United States has many domestic problems to face
before she can insist that other nations carry out her suggestions as to foreign policy for them to follow. Foremost
among these problems are religious intolerance, racial intolerance , labor disputes—labor vs. labor and employee
vs. employer , the task of setting our educational system to
provide more adequate and efficient training of our youth
for work and for leisure , and last , but not least , the problem of propaganda.
For tho present let us concern ourselves with religious
intolerance ; it is not merely an academic question, it is
a real , vital problem very much present in these United
States as well as in Europe. Such intolerance is not based
upon intelligent study of the creed not tolerated but upon
a blind , emotional, almost frantic attempt to find a scapegoat in the process of rationalizing our present economic
conditions.
Intolerance of certain creeds and beliefs is an age-old
problem of society. Persecutions of certain religious orders have been used to maintain a group in power just a
littl e longer. The Czars of Russia used Jewish persecution to bolster their diminishing power and to direct mass
hatred and action away from themselves who wore tho
real cause of tho tremendous suffering of tho peasant
class. Nazi Germany used tho persecution of the Jews to
increase its financial reserves and to relievo public tension.
In tho United States tho Silver Shirts, th o Chr istian
Fr ont , th o Gorman-American Bund , an d many other similar organizations have boon preaching religious intolerance. All th eir efforts have boon directed against tho Jewish reli gion to date. Tho arguments presented have boon
very appealing and seemingly based upon the determination to preserve "American Ideals" for posterity. In accepting tlie arguments presented for their face value tho
"unthinking mass " is completely ignoring tho fact that
this country was settled by people who fought for tho
right to thoir own beliefs nnd doctrines , b o th po l i tical and
religious. Interested groups can very easily got into
power duo to the chaos resulting from the persecution of
nny group,
The Dies Committee is attempting to learn all tho facts
concerning anti-Amoricon activities in this country which
in cludes among other tilings this flood of anti-Jewish propUgan da. Its work will bo utterl y futile unless wo, tho
supposedly educated people , got busy and ro-vitalizo tho
"American Id eals" and make them liv e in the minds ,
hearts , and everyday lives of every American citizen once
again. To do this wo must dodicato ourselves to live by
and with tho fundamental principles and philosophy upon
which our nati on is founded.
,T. Ando BnxtuY.

PERSONALS
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1
returning: to Colby after
|
Bulletin Board \ theAlumnae
game Saturday were Esther McBride and Mary Hussey, teachers at
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Aroostook Central Institute ; Ruth
Buchanan, who is attending Katherine Gibbs School in Boston; Arlene
¦
Paine, a teacher in East '. Corinth;
Mrs. James Stineford, nee Barbara
Bridges, teaching now in Brownville
Junction ; Jane Tarbell, a teacher at
Lee Academy; .Virginia Kihgsley, laboratory ..technician in Rockland ! Hospital; and Ethel Henderson, a teacher at Ricker Classical Institute.
Prudence Piper ,. Phyllis Chapman,
HOCKEY MEN
and Mindella Silverman were 'in PortAll varsity and other prospective land for the week-end.
hockey players please leave the "lies"
Mary Carr was visiting in Norridge¦of your hockey sticks with the "Skip- wock.
per " in the equipment room immediMarjorie McLellan went to North
ately.
Vassalboro for the week-end.
Lillian Robinson was "visiting in
~
: :-. V ' ¦
Exeter.
NOTICE
Glenyes Smith went to her home in
Don't forget freshmen . . a nice
' • • ' ; ''
big bonfire is expected for 'Colby Biddeford.
Eleanor
Stuart
went
to
Lowell,
Night, so hurry around and get some
¦: . . .wood. Make the old grads proud of Massachusetts.
'. Caroline Batson was in Lewiston
you and their school.
for the week-end. , " ¦' '
Those spending the week-end in
Gardiner were Isabel Harrirnan, VirNOTICE
ginia
Farrand, Kathleen Monaghon,
There will be a meeting of the Arts
Club, Thursday, Nov. 2, in the Social Ruth MacDougal, and¦ ' Natalie Cous' • ••
Room of the Alumnae Building at ens.
4:00 P. M.
The plays which the club is planning to give will be announced a* this
time. These plays will be entirely
different from the type of thing PowMiss Jean Burr, '39, is teaching in
der and Wig would do and will in no
Strong, Me. She has classes in Mathway conflict with it. •
This will be an open meeting and ematics and English and coaches
all who are interested in Arts Club girls' basketball.
• Miss Katherine Coffin , '39, is in
are cordially invited to attend.
i Warren, Me., where she teaches English and . French in the high school.
NOTICE
[iss Coffin directs dramatics also, and
There are still a few vacancies left is the faculty adviser of the school
on the business staff of the ECHO. publications.
Miss Mildred Colwell, '39,"has a
Any freshman who wishes .to do this
type of work should contact Charles position teaching English, French and
R. Randall (tel. 774) at the D. U. Latin in North Anson, Me,.'Her exHouse. This notice applies to mem- tra curricula!'activities ave¦ ¦basketball
and dramatics. '
. " '' '
bers of the women's division '.
, NOTICE
Dr. I. J. Sehoeriberg will speak or
"Greek vs. Roman," at the . nexl
meeting of the Math Club Tuesday
evening, Nov. 7 at 7:30. The meet
ing will be held in the classroom in
the Alumnae Building. Refreshments
wil be served. All students and faculty members are invited.

Alumnae Circles

New Biograp hy Of Stalin Appears,
oA Critica l Anal ysis Of The Man
about the tremendous suffering undergone by the Russian peasants, Kulaks, an d even the privileged proletin
In the light of recent events
Europe , a new biography of Stalin ariat, We have disregarded • these
was necessary and Boris Souvarino's stories as mere propaganda , but} tho
"Stalin" eminently fills this need. Wo true facts are beginning to appear in
become acquainted with a man who a most startling fashion. We find
would , and has, let nothing stand in that tho Russian Commissar of Inhis way to becoming tho dictator of ternal Affairs told the Party Congress
in 19 2 4 th at at least 25 ,000 ,000 wore
Russia.
unemployed in tho agricultural reAs early as 1924, when free speech gions of tho nation, and th at an oth er
was still permitted to the members of 10,000 ,000 wore living on ' a sub-subtho Communist party of Russia, one of sistence level. According to tho reth o loo ding figures of the Revolution ports of tho G. P. U., the Russian Seexclaimed that the dictatorship of tho cret police , nt least 5,000,000 and
proletariat was no more, and that the possibly more wore in concentration
country was now being governed by camps during' 1933. Tho nrmed : rea triumvirate, consisting of Stalin volts of 1924 , 1927 , and 1929 arc beand two others, who hnv o already ing revealed , an d thoir ruthless supboon dono away with in ono of the pression loaves Ivan the Terrible no
numerous "purges" which Russia has credit nt nil. The partial breakdown
und ergone (luring tho past ton years. of tho economic system during the
Gradually, power , was concentrated First and Second Five Year Plans is
in Stalin 's hands , and by 1927 ho felt how becoming apparent, and it really
himself strong enough to expel Trot- provides interesting reading for tliosb
sky and 44 other ' leading old-time who wore fooled , by dbublo-facod
Communist figures from Russia.- This Communist statistics of production in
policy had boon prepared during tho industry and agriculture s '
throe previous years, and Prayda, tho
.In tho fi eld of Foreign 'A ffairs, wo
official Communist newspaper, was
find that tho Soviet' Government ,wrb
able to announce that those enemies
anxious to remain friendly with ' Gerof the Revolution had baon discovermany lifter Hitler enmo to power and
ed in time and sent from tho country.
oven sent a secret emissary to 'BerTho idolitrazation of Lenin did not lin to discuss towns. . Russia had alproceed until after his death , but wo ways boon on iri'ondl y ' term s with
find that Stalin is already being deifi- Italy, althou gh its purpose was bettor
ed by Soviet Literature. Tho Cultural served by keeping this fact in the
Fr ont , a Russian ma gazine, writes back groun d. InVfnct , tho Soviet Govthat "Socrates an d Stalin aro tho ernment had placed an , order for bathi ghest peaks of human intelligence; " tleshi ps with tho Italian Government ,
and Soviet Land , with a proso poom oven though it was tho avowed foe of
declares "th e groat face , tho groat Fascism. This knowledge enables us
oyos , tho groat and incomparable to more full y understand tho Russianbrow of Stalin , whoso appearance Nazi Pact us just another example of
produces the effect of a ray of sum- Russian opportunism , at tho expense
mer sunshine." Imagine tho effect of its li beral and radical sympathithat this description of President zi>i'H hi f oreign countries,
R oo sovalt , if it wore written , would
The manic has now baon lifted from
have u p on the American p eople ,
tho Russian Communist enigma , nnd
Durin g tho past ton years, the wo boo it in its true light—Stalinism,
:Hearst press, has boon tollin g us for tho benefit of Stalin ,
'
by Emanuel K. Frucht
A Critical Survey of Bolshevism:

Challenge To Class Of 1943

Sororities Hold
Rushing Parties
Formal Banquets End
Pledging For W omen
The Sigma Kappa sorority held
their annual rushing party for the
Freshmen on Wednesday, October 25.
The Alumnae Building was decorated
in gay Chinese posters, and each
rushee was presented with a china
doll , which the Sigma's brought from
their convention in San Francisco.
After a delicious turkey dinner , a
pantomime was enacted by Sally Fussell , Eleanor Purple, Alice Dondlinger, Edna Slater, Catherine Fussell,
and Barbara Partridge. The pantomime was read by Shirley Wagner.
Singing followed with the riishees
joining in.
The party ended with a ceremony
in the reception room, where Elizabeth Walden read the "Spirit of Sigma Kappa," with vocal accompaniment by Patricia Thomas.
On October 26 the Chi Omega
sorority entertained the Freshmen at
an "Artist's Ball." The theme was
cai'ried out by attractive paintings on
easels throughout the room. Each
rushee was presented with a small
shell owl. for favors and a program
artistically decorated.
After the banquet Elizabeth Buckner gave a humorous monologue.
This was followed by a trio consisting of Alta Gray , Joanna MacMurtry, and Priscilla Mailey who sang
two of the Chi Omega songs. A series
of tableaux were then given representing the typical college girl during her first few days at college.
After an informal gathering in the
reception room , Phyllis Chapman
read the "Chi Omega Symphony. "
Each rushee was then given a white
carnation and the party was concluded by singing "Th e Loyalty Song."
On Friday the 27th of October the
Delta Delta Delta sorority entertained rushees at a "Wizard of Oz " party.
Posters adorned the walls making the
scenery more effective. After a delicious dinner of chicken a la - King,
with Tri-Delt cookies as a delicacy,
Virginia Duggan entertained with a
scarecrow dance. Ann Jones, and

This Is The Bonfire The Class Of 1942 Built; Let's See What You Can Do!

German Club Hears
Bonnar , Bedo, Read

Hu gh D. Beach
Tells Of Success
Of "H ail To Colby "

around 5:30 P. M., in front of NBC's
Vanderbilt Theater. The crowd is
waiting for the Fred Waring show
which starts at seven. Young people
predominate. They know Waring's
Verein Eulenspiegel , the German
style , they like it, but more than that Club met Tuesday, October 31. The
Copies In College Colors
they've caught the spirit with which meeting was opened by President
Waring presents his arrangements of Klaus Dreyer. Secretary May BonTo Be On Campus Friday
the day 's hit tunes and his recently nar read the minutes of the last
Hugh D. Beach , '36, in a letter to innovated original compositions dediRalph Delano, ECHO Sports editor , cated to colleges throughout the meeting. Andrew Bedo and May
Bonnar told old German stories. The
explains what has happened to Fred country.
group
sang German songs, and playWaring and his program since he inFive days a week, twice a day, (for ed games. Klaus Dreyer, in the abtroduced "Hail To Colby."
Waring does a repeat broadcast for sence of the treasurer, urged the
Dear Ralph:
the West Coast) the crowd is there members to pay their dues.
I'm sorry not to have sent you the listening to his tunes as they hit every
The next meeting will be held
information you requested last ^on- campus in the country. For the. Penn"'"
Tuesday;
November l'<t."
day but the following ought to set sylvanians arc essentially a college
you straight on the Fred Waring sit- band. They originated at Penn State.
uation hero. I have taken the liberty As a matter of fact, Fred tried to
Oracle Asks Senior Women 's
of pi'cparing a fairly comprehensive make the glee club there and was
story on what has transpired since turned down!!
Cooperation On Sittings
"Hail To Colby " was broadcast. You . When I asked Fred how he happencan use it any way you see fit. Wait - ed to pick up a letter , enthuse over
Senior women we ask your cooping 's office informs me that tho song it , and turn out "Hail To Colby, " I eration. All senior women desiring
can not be included in a publication was unaware of , his association with their portraits to appear in the Oracle
but to circumvent this, they are send- Coach McCoy, Ho replied that the must have their sittings very soon at
ing you • '• copies of the song done in idea of dedicating his compositions to the Brown studio. If there is a special
the college colors. You should have colleges had been in the back of his time at which you wish to pose , call
them for distribution before Colby mind for some time. He has felt that Carl McGraw at the D. U. house to
Night.
the tunes , of this country 's institu- arrange your appointment. Otherwise
Last Wednesday I went over to see tions are among America 's finest you may be obliged to choose betwe'en
Waring, had my (not my idea) pic- musical contributions. All he needed having your picture taken at an intur e taken congratulating him on the was something on 'which to base this convenient time , or not having it in
swell job ho has done for Colby, came belief and McCoy 's letter did the the Oracle. Appointments may be
back to tho office and wrote my im- trick.
made now for Thursday and Friday
pressions of the guy. It may sound
Lot's sec who's behind "Hail To of this week, and for all next week at
like a build-up for Waring but I am Colby." In addition to tho unique tho following hours :
not , connected with his office. My talent of Waring, there is a staff of
.10:00 and 11:00 A. M,
feeling is that he has como through composers, arrangers, an d lyricists.
1:00, 1:45, 2:30, 3:15 and 4 :00 P,
admirably for Colb y and this is how Waring supplies the idea or perhaps
it all happened.
th o tun c, but always passes final
Waring Hails Colb y
judgment and makes his own arrangeWhen Coach Al McCoy wrote his ments for choral presentation. When
Opponito Opera House
good friend , Fred Waring requesting tho finished product goes out over tho
a song dedicated to the college ho NBC networks played and sung by a
"Will M»at You At Painters "
probably didn 't realize what a deluge cast of 55 talented mon and women
GOOD DRINKS
of campus mail would pour in. on tho wo Iiavo something to sing about, GOOD FOOD
popular loader of tho Ponnsylvnnians Colby students will bo singing about
after "Hail To Colby " was broadcast it Frida y, Nov , 3,
from const-to-coast over 85 stations
It 's interesting to note that with
of the National Broadcasting Com- his heavy broadcasting schedule Wni'pany 's . Rod Network. Letters came ing keeps up with his audience. When
from all parts of tho country.
I told him about Colby Night and its
, When I asked Fred about the pos- tradition , ho expressed his best wishes
sibility, of repeating tho song for tho f or the occasion and encouragement
Colby Night celebration ho said his for Coach McCoy and tho team. Ho
SUN., MON , TUEs7Sl|
schedule of Friday college programs nlso regretted boing unable to repeat VtiSyP
three
for
tho next
was so fill ed' 1
THE MARX BROS.
"Hail To Colby " on his regular Friday |
ji
months that ho .didn 't know how ho ni ght "smoker" broa dcast for tho stu- j
"
"AT THE CIRCUS"
39
was going to keep up with it. All as dent body before tho rally in the H|
Kg
Kenny
Florence
|M
a result of Coach McCoy 's innocent floldhouso. He'd got a big kick out of
request. You may bo sure that many hearin g the stands rock with its ren- M.
Wod.-Thur., Nov. 8-fl
M
Two Biff Featured
gffl
groat songs are going to bo written diti on and I'm looking forward to giv- H5
Richard Groono
JM
and dedicated to . schools throughout in g him a favorable report on its ac- Hs
tho country by Waring and his or- ceptance. Here's "Hail To Colby "
"
ganization, And Colby started tho and Hail to Fred Warin g and his K ' ' '
STRANGER" W
Richard
Brondn §H
ball rollin g,
Eg
Fonnsylvanians,
yC
Lot's take a look behind the scones,
G o od luck ,
m
"Hoavon With A ° ° 9
Every nigh t a double lino formfl
Hu gh D. Bench ,
HE
Barbed Wire Fence " ji g
Class of 1030.
wsmmmmmwMMMuwamm
¦Ms
Fri., Sat., Nov. 10-11 ,
fffl

PAINTER'S ANNEX

COLLEGE STYLES IN SHOES

Endicott-Johnson
Shoe Store

R ose's Flower Shop
Phono 212-W—212!-R
over McLollans
Corsages Our Specialty

Ef
Hui l

Richardion
Smith
Juno Duproz '

gR
|I0
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COLBY
at the

MICROPHONE
As eight-thirty rolled around
again last Friday night , the Maine
radio audience had another opportunity to hear "Colby at the Mike." Last
week's program featured a round
table discussion among Dr. Palmer,
Dr . Wilkinson , Spencer Winsor , and
Gordon Jones. The subject of the
discussion was neutrality, and no subjec t could have been more opportune
at the time, because while the discussion was going on , the Senate was
voting on the Neutrality Bill , and before the discussion was over , the Senate had passed the bill.
In addition to the regular newscasters, Barbara Skehan , Sam Warren , and Hal Seaman, Miss Ada Vinecour , staff pianist, played a piano
solo. Production manager Fred Ford
announced the program.
Next Friday, November 3, we plan
to take our microphones to the men's
gymnasium where the annual Colby
Ni ght celebration will be broadcast.
Be sure to listen next Friday at
eight-thirty over WLBZ and WRDO.
Mildred Van Valkenberg then danced ,
gowned in "Dorothy" dresses to carry
out the theme.
In the reception room, "The Legend of the Pansy" was read and the
"Tri-Delt Prayer" was sung. Each
rushee was presented with a banner
and-Wizard of Oz baskets.
The Ohio tax commission has ruled
that a three per cent amusement tax
must be paid on gross receipts of all
college ' social functions.
LATEST IN VIC RECORDS
3 for $1.00

DAY'S
NOEL'S TAP ROOM
23 SILVER STREET

Colby College Bookstore
Have your seen our Die Stamped Stationery?
We Have Several Attractive Designs.
Store Hours 8:30 A. M. to 12:00 M., 1:30 P. M. to 4:30 P. M.

FRI . and SAT..NOV. 3-4
Bob Steele
in
"THE FEUD MAKER"
2nd Feature
"DANGER FLIGHT"
with
Tailspin Tommy
Added—Serial and Cartoon

Sun., Mon., Tuos, Nov. S-6-7
. Bing Crosby
in
"THE STAR MAKER"
2nd Feature
"FR ONTIER MARSHAL"
with
Ra ndolph Scott—Nancy Kolly

WED. and THURS , NOV. 8-9
Hedy Lamarr
in
"LADY OF THE TROPICS"
with
Robert Taylor
2nd Feature
"DEATH OF A CHAMPION"
with
Lynne Overman

Student Council
Elects Chap lain

Compton Urges Normal
Educational Program

Shulman, Clinch y
Lecture Postponed

Associate Professor Herbert L.
Newman , of the Religion department,
Harley Bubar, S. C. A.
has announced that the proposed lecture of Rabbi Charles Shulman and
Prexy Accepts Post
Dr. Everett R. Clinchy on the social
Harley Bubar , president of the S. problems confronting the Jews and
C. A., was chosen chaplain of the Gentiles has been postponed because
Student Council in accordance with of a recently received telegram.
the revised by-laws .which require
Professor Newman hopes that
each meeting to be opened with praywhen
this discussion meeting takes
er, at the last council meeting Thursplace , a Catholic representative can
day night .
be on the team , so that the purpose
It was decided to have the remain- of the lecture will be more completeing officers of the freshman class be ly exemplified:—close fellowship bechosen Tuesday, Oct. -31, and to have tween the Jewish, Protestant, and
the non-fra t representative to the Catholic students. Rather than have
council elected Thursday, Nov. 2. substitutes, the Student Christian AsBoth elections will be held during sociation will set aside another evenchapel period.
ing for these distinguished clerics.Reports of the dance committee
However, G. Flint Taylor is chairand of the treasurer Were heard with
man
of a meeting next Thursday eveninterest, and plans for the future
ing at the Alumnae Building, where
council financing were discussed at
student representatives of the various
length. The final gym dances of the
religions on the campus will be called
year will occur November 4 and 11.
together.
In the absence of President Edwin
C. Lake, vice president Ernest Marl-inev conducted the order 'of business.

Corporation To Discuss
Funds For New Zete House

Beaven Speaks
At Sunday Forum

The regular Sunday night Forum
held October 29, at • the Alumnae
Building featured the Rev. Robert H.
Beaven; minister of the First Baptist
church of Waterville, as its guest
speaker. Rev. Mr. Beaven confined
his talk to the English people 's views
on the present war.

Members of the Chi Realty Corporation, formed for the purpose of
raising funds for the new house of
the Chi Chapter of Zeta Psi on Mayr
flower Hill , will hold a meeting at the
Zete House Saturday morning, Nov.
4, at ten o'clock.
Having 'been in England and on the
All brothers .of the fraternity have
been invivted to the meeting, which continent during the Munich crisis he
has been arranged by F. B. Nichols, was able to give many interesting illustrations of the tenseness of feel'92, president of the organization.
ing in both England and Germany. In
describing one or two incidents he
showed the manner in which the GerJOIN THE CROWD AT THE
people regarded Hitler at that
Puritan Sweet Shop man
time.
For Dinner or Supper
A period for discussion and quesTasty Sandwiches of All Kinds
tions followed Rev. Beaven 's talk.
at Any Time
^ ifi .

\

¦

(By Associated Collegiate Press)
"Our first duty in this time of turmoil and danger is-to carry on our
normal educational program as effectively as possible and with a-minimum of confusion. Whatever course
future events may take, the world
will need young men versed in science
and skilled in the arts of its application to promote human welfare." Dr.
Karl T. Oompton, president of Massachusettes Institute of Technology,
urges education to follow such policies as will contribute to the maintenance ¦'. of ideals which are basic to
American life.
"When you listen to a lecture or'
study your textbook , think and apply
the materials to your own personal
and environmental problems. Spend
fifteen minutes a day in meditation
digesting the knowledge .you have
tasted. Let that knowledge be your
servant rather than your master."
Villanova College's Dr. W. H. McHugh believes that purely factual information is useless unless it is understood and used.
"It is to be regretted that 'collegebred' is not synonymous with a decent knowledge of one's mother
tongue. If if were, the speech of
alumni would recommend.a school as
a place of culture." Union Univers.ty 's Mrs. Mable
Hardin
believes that collegians should learn "to
have something to say and bo know
how to say it."

.
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Gallert Shoe Store
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CITY JOB PRINT

Tel. 207
Savings Bank Building, Waterville , Me.

CHESTERFIELD'S RIGHT COMBINATIO N

°f *^ e wor 'c',s ^es* c iga rette tobaccos
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The rest of the starting line-up was
announced with Baum and Daly at
the guard positions, |both of whom
had bad ankles last iyear , ..O'Neil: at
center, Helin at, the,' other end and
this left Johnny >Daggett ("a good
man to be left with ," said Coach McCoy). "A lot is expected from Johnny," he continued,'"but we know that
Bowdoin will be laying for him. He'll
be' just as effective decoying two or
three, players away from Bruce or
Hatch as he would carrying the 'ball
himself. The. team is in good condition and we believe that this is our
year."

,
SBSt ^ ilJF UiJ^ ^^m ^^M^^B Chesterfield' s right combination of
the wor^' s *>est cigarette tobaccos is
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an important shot a : slice ' becomes
more prominent than ever.";
Coach McCoy brought outJthe fact
that there are a lot of seniors on the
team playing their last Serieb games,
Captain Bob Bruce, who has been the
ideal leader, Clyde Hatch, the kind of
player who makes hard plays look
easy and who makes an offense click,
Dick White, whom McCoy : [declared
the best blocking back in) Maine,
Charley Maguire, Pearl; who has recovered from last year's injuries, and
Ed Lake.
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Good FOOTWEAR : for
College Men and Women i

for a side comrade, •usually not less
than three Bowdoin players were required to smother him. "Ginger" is
altogether too tame a nickname for
him; he's the whole island of Jamaica
and the Krupp arsenal combined."
Turning from the championship
team of 1914 to the prospective
champions of 1939 , Coach McCoy declared that with one exception Colby's first team would face Bowdoin
intact. Warren "Baron" Pearl was
to start in place of 'Ed Lake. Of the
second team the coach stated that it
was as good as the Bowdoin seconds,
furnishing able replacements for
first string men. He planned to use
the second team as reserve material,
not substituting as a unit.
"We hope .for the support of the
student body," said Coach McCoy,
"for enthusiasm is catching and
spreads quickly to the team. The
sportsmanship of the team so far this
season has been laudable as shown by
the minimum of penalties chalked up
against us."
Continuing, he said , "We have only
1914 Champ ions
one fear, cur own mistakes. There 's
Continued from page 1
a lot of pressure on the boys especially
per, he slid between and under and in the series. It's just like golf. On
around the opposing players, he knifed his way through the tackles, and
when he wasn 't carrying the ball
himself , he was battering a breach
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